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Charlie Gibson To Run For Tarnation Editor On Campus Party Slate
Daniels To Speak Tnighf First Mag Since Its 'Death' Vote Wallace Assembly

Completes Plans;
States Purposes

I

Mag Managing Editor Serves
On Staffs of Tarnation, DTH
Charlie Gibson, a versatile hand in University publica-

tions, is the Campus party candidate for editor of next year's
Tarnation, campus humor magazine, CP spokesmen an-

nounced yesterday. (

f Scheduled To Hit Campus Today
The Tar Heel Students for

Wallace assembly adjourned here
Sunday after organizing a North

On Democratic liberalism
By Jack Brown

Jonathan Daniels, editor of the Raleigh News and Ob-
server, will address University students on "Liberalism in
the Democratic Party Is the Democratic Party Liberal?"
tonight in Hill hall at 8 o'clock.

and pictures of a White Phantom
bench-warm- er who wants to get
on the hardwood. One of the pic-

tures, in silver and maroon, oc

Carolina Wallace organization and i

The first issue of the Carolina
Magazine to hit the campus since
the announced death given the
publication by a student body
referendum is scheduled for to

drawing up a statement of. pur
poses.

day. Yes, the magazine is still
very much alive and literary.A question-and-answ- er period

will follow the address, and ad

Gibson, who is serving cm

three of the four publications
here, is a rising junior from
Winston-Sale- m. He is at present
serving as a feature writer for
Tarnation while holding editorial
positions on the staffs of tho
Daily Tar Heel and the Carolina
Magazine.

The humorist trans-
ferred here from Vanderbilt uni-
versity in January, 1947, after

mittance to the meeting is open

In the statement of purposes
issued by the assembly, the Wal-lacit- es

declared themselves in
favor of world peace, anti-inflatio- n

measures, abolition of the
House an Activities
committee, civil rights for Ne-

groes and other minority groups,

to all students of the University.

cupies the cover seat in this
issue.

"What Is So Radical?" by
Henry Adams discusses the re-

putation which Chapel Hill has
acquired as a hotbed of radical-ism- .

The text is sparked by car-
toons from Bill Harrison.

Other features which heip to
round out a very full issue, are:
Mag Man of the Month picturing
Sam Selden, as photographed
verbally by Doris Weaver; the
Carolina Parade, written by R.
Foo Giduz and others, returning
in this issue; one full page of

cerns a child's confusion regard-
ing death, and "Alone" by Doro-

thy Dashiell Smith, which has
a campus locale, are contributions
from women student authors.
Illustrations for the Ross story
is done by Lucie Baxter.

The story oi a hypocritical
snake-pasto- r, Donald F. Mac-Donal-

"The Way of the Ser-
pent" tell3 what happens when
a cuddler loses the faith and at-

tempts to regain it. The story
was written in Professor Phillips
Russell's creative writing class
this quarter. The illustration of
panting, ecstatic snake worship-
pers is done by artist Bill Harri-
son.

The highlight of the feature
this month is the photographic
story, "Salute to the Basketball
Substitute", with pics by Wilson

and opposed the extension of se-

gregated schools.
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The North Carolina Students

regardless of their political af-

filiations.

Daniels, son of the late Jose-ph- us

Daniels who was Secretary
of the Navy under President
Woodrow Wilson, will speak
with the qualifications of one who
has been a Washington reporter,
an administration troubleshooter,
a Presidential press secretary,

Word came yesterday from
Managing Editor Charlie Gibson
that this first of the four final
issues of the monthly magazine
is one which has the accent on
fiction. The February issue car-
ries four fiction stories by stu-

dent writers.
"Dark Incident", a short story

by journalism senior Clarke
Stallworth is the highlight of the
magazine's story material. A de-

scription of a lynching, the story
has a full-pag- e illustration by
Dick Preyer.

Two short stories, "The Big
Clock" by Julia Ross, which con

spending 22 months in the AAF.
He is doing reporting and fea-

ture writing for the DTII and
is now serving his second year as
a night editor.

for Wallace organization will be
headed by a state executive
board comprised of one delegate
from each Wallace- club and
elected state officials.

Local Wallacite Bob Lewis was
elected chairman of the executive

Work on Both Mags
During the past year he haspoems by students irank Gros-seclos- e,

John Zucker, Tom Wood, been associated with both of theIgitltl and later a reporter and private
magazines here, serving as assoIMP citizen.

Tar Heel Editor
Bob Sain and Wyatt Helsabeck;
and cartoons for "Inside UNC"
by II. K. Privette.

ciate and now as managing ed-

itor of the Carolina Mag.Yarborough, Jr. It's the story board at the final session Sun-
day and Sylvester Thorpe, North

CHARLIE GIBSONCarolina college, was chosen as

A graduate of the University,
Daniels completed his under-
graduate work in three years
and remained another year to

His light profiles in Tarnation
executive secretary-treasure- r! Bill and the Mag have ranged from

R. Foo Giduz to Ed Lanier. His
Stevens, Long, Place Third in Debates;
University of Texas Wins First Honors most recent work for the Magearn his master's degree. In 1921 --

22 he was editor of the Tar Heel.
For his book "A Southerner was Of Cabbages and oueens,

Gentlemen to Get
Added Attraction

Additional incentive has been

tongue-in-chee- k survey of the

Richardson, president of the local
Wallace club, was appointed as
University delegate to the board.

Representatives from other col-

leges elected to head the state
organization are Al Meltzer,
Duke; Thomas MacPhator, John-
son C. Smith University; George
Poggioli, Guilford college; War

Woman's college which was
banned in Greensboro.

Debaters, Coaches
Declare Tournament In announcing Gibson's nomadded for Carolina gentlemen to

attend the CICA Spring Fashionit"Greatest of Year ination, chairman Bob Haire of
the Campus party stated, "Weshow, as if 68 complete outfits,

Bussy Woodbury's commentaries
and a string quartet for back-
ground music wasn't enough.

If you're one of the lucky five,

are fortunate to be able to in-

clude on our slate the one can-

didate who stands head and
shoulders above all other aspir

ren Jarvis, East Carolina Teach-
ers; William Thomas, North
Carolina college; Juanita Boom-
er, A and T; Henri Huse, State;

Discovers the South," Daniels
was awarded the Mayflower cup
for the North Carolina book of
the year in 1938. His most re-

cent book, "Frontiers on the Po-

tomac," is a view and review of
the American political scene.

Daniels' address tonight will
be the first in a series . of such
programs sponsored by the rece-

ntly-organized student Young
Democrats club, according to
Lester G. Carter, president of
the organization.

The purpose of the programs
is to cover the policies of the

Navy Announces
Uniform Change

The announcement may be
premature, but official notice that
spring is here was posted yes-

terday "when" the following order
of the day appeared on the Y
bulletin board:

Headquarters
6969 AAFBU
Chapel Hill, N. C.
1. March, 1943

General Order )

No. 521 )

James Johnson, Shaw; and Larry
Dubovik, Black Mountain college.

By Dan Wallace
Coed Merle Stevens and

Charles Long, UNC affirmative
team, placed third in. the divis-
ion of mixed teams at the Glendy
Burke Contennial Forensic tour-
nament last week held at Tulane
university in New Orleans. First
honors of the meet went to the
University of Texas.

Earl Fitzgerald, manager of the
UNC delegation, reported that
the other debaters were good but
did not meet with the success of
Stevens and Long.

"Greatest of Year"
Debaters and coaches who had

UVA Open House
Cancelled Tonight

The University Veterans asso-

ciation will not hold its regular
open house tonight.

' Because of the CICA fashion
show,. UVA President Johnny
Clampitt said yesterday that the
party has been postponed until
Thursday night at 8:30.

At that time, the Town Girls
association and Archer house will
be co-gue- of the association.
Betsy Ann Baibee, president of
the Town Girls, said the group
is expected to be present in force.

A. B. Coleman is in charge of
entertainment for the open house
and a musical program is tenta-
tively planned.

The UVA Board of Governors
will meet this afternoon at 5

JONATHAN DANIELS

Davis Announces
Playmaker Cast

The members of the cast of
"Call Back Yesterday", the fourth
major production of the Caro-

lina Playmakers thirtieth season,
were announced late yesterday by
Harry E. Davis, director of the
play. "Call Back Yesterday" is a
new play by graduate student
Gene McLain, arid will be presen-
ted March 10, 11, 12, and 13.

The leadmg role of "Judge
Ralph Gentry" will be played by
Gordon R. Bennett, who appear-
ed in last summer's presentation
of "Outward Bound." Mary Jo
Cain, who last appeared with
the Laboratory Theatre, will play
the role of "Alice Gentry."

Porter Van Zandt will play
politician "Tom O'Malley", and
Sidney Shertzer will appear as
political henchman "Tad Finton."
George Upchurch will act "Rich-
ards", while Eleanor Ringer will

Invitation Committee

you mignt also end up dating
any of the models you select with
all expenses paid for by CICA.
The master plan will work like
this: as they enter, all men will
write their names on slips of
paper. At the end of the show,
five names will be drawn. The
five men whose names are drawn
can then take their choice of

ants for this post."
"Most Qualified"

Pete Gerns, present business
manager of Tarnation, endorsed
Gibson, following the announce-
ment of his candidacy yesterday.
Gerns said, "I believe Charlie
Gibson to be the best qualified
candidate for Tarnation editor. I
have found him to be the man

To Maintain Y' Booth
Demcoratic party in state, na

The Order of the Grail Invitational, and international affairs.
Subject: Change of Uniform
To : All Enlisted Personnel

who can and will make our Tar(1) Effective .1 March 1943, models, select an evening, and
prepare to start out with dinner
at the Carolina Inn with no
worries about the check.

due to the favorable weather
change, optional Cla"s A uniform participated in other meets de-

clared that this tournament wasfor all duty personnel will be
khaki, cotton.

Council Delegates
Determined Today

Delegates for the Executive
council meeting of the State Stu-

dent Legislature will be chosen
this afternoon at 3 o'clock in
Roland Parker lounge No. 1.

the greatest of the year. They(2) Off post and after 1800

hours on post, khaki ties, as per held that the competition was the
toughest experienced in any

Subsistence Raise
Begins on April 1

o'clock, Clampitt announced.
Q.M.C. issue, will be worn.

tion committee will maintain a
booth in the "Y" building until
Thursday of this week.

Thursday, March 4, will be the
last day graduating seniors may
order invitations for the gradua-
tion exercises in June. There is
no cash transaction at this time.
Payment will be' made when the
invitations are delivered in 3.1ay.

The ring committee announced
that there would be a registra-
tion book in the "Y" office. Those
students wishing to order class
rings are asked to sign the book
so that the committee can con-

tact them for the sale.
The ring chairman is Bob

Kirkland of the Zeta Psi

nation the best humor magazine
this campus has ever seen. Hi
has the ability to write, knows
how to handle the layout of a
publication, and can get along
with a staff of sometimes tem-
peramental writers and the busi-
nesslike owners of a printshop.
He will manage without having
to depend on others for the ex-

ecution of duties."
Gibson is a member of the

Dialectic Senate, the Air ROTC,
and Kappa Alpha fraternity.

meet.
Coming . in behind the Univer

sity of Texas to take second place
in the men's division was S. M.
U. Among the schools present

(3) All personnel are ordered
to comply with this command
and any infraction will result in
disciplinary action in accordance
with par 9 ar 615-4- 0.

By order of Colonel Foster:
D. Byron Barnes
Capt, MAC, AUS

There will be a general business
meeting of the association next
Monday night at 8 o'clock at the
clubhouse behind Lenoir hall.

INNOCENT AEROAD

When a visiting motorist was in-

volved in an accident here, he
said he was innocent Innocent
A. Marva of Bound Brook, N. J.

were the University of Wichita,
Agnes Scott, University of Utah,

Veterans attending school un-

der the GI Bill and the Vocation-
al Rehabilitation act will get
higher subsistence allowances ef-

fective April 1. Students will re-

ceive their first checks at the
higher rate during the month of
May.

The new rate for veterans
without dependents will be $75

Emory U., University of Mississ

The seven delegates will De

selected by the presidents or of-

ficial representatives of all cam-
pus organizations, and it is
strongly urged that all campus
groups such as the Di, IRC, CPU,
and also YMCA, YWCA and oth-

ers participate in this meeting
since the responsibility of this
school's representation in the
State Student Legislature lies
with them.

The Executive council meeting
will take place in the Senate

play "Mrs. Cooper", and Mac
Shaw will be seen as "Cooper."

James Geiger will have his
27th role, this time as "John
Kenston", Ralph's father-in-la-

and Majorie Cameron is to por-

tray "Jerry Dutra". The role of
"Merideth Gentry" will be
handled by Erie Hall, and Claude
"Slats" Rayborn will act "Carl
Nicholby".

"Miss Parker" will be played
by Hilda Frances Lawrence, Ed-s- el

Hughes will be the radio an-

nouncer, and Harry Thomas and

jper month, veterans with one de

Asst. Commandant of Troops
Copies of order will be furnished
the fol.
2 copies JTAG Attn: "SPXPO-R- "

2 copies CG HQ APFPDC
1 copy CG AAF

After issuing the order "Col-

onel" Paul Foster and "Captain'

Court Dismisses
Segregation Case

Richmond, Va., March 1 -- (UP)-The

Virginia Supreme Court of
Appeals today dismissed a bus
segregation case against a Negro
woman convicted in Fairfax
county on a disorderly conduct
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chamber of the State capitol in

ippi, and the University of Toron-
to, Canada.

Return Debates
The Debate council is now com-

pleting plans .for return debates
with Wake Forest, Duke, and
Davidson, and arangements are
being made to atend the Nation-
al Forensic tournament to be
held at Fredericksburg, Virginia,
this month. The various categor-
ies in which UNC representatives
may compete are: Oratorical and
extemporaneous speaking, dra-
matic reading, afterrdinner speak-
ing, and debating. The competi-
tion in this tournament is ex-

pected to be very strong.

Raleigh and at that time, plansRobert Eberle are the two work-
men on the dike.

James Riley is designing the
experimental style setting, and
William Ayres will serve as mas-

ter electrician.

will be made for the April meet-
ing of the Student Legislature
in the capital city. Delegates from
all the colleges and universities
in the State will be presen

WilliamsHitsTruman
Newman Will Present
Concert in Hill Hall

Dr. William S. Newman, pian-
ist and assistant professor of
music, will present a concert in
Hill hall at 8:30 Thursday eve-
ning.

His program will include thir-
teen keyboard sonatas of the

pendent $105 per month, and
veterans with more than one de-

pendent will receive $120 per
month.

Excluded from the increased
benefits, but entitled to sub-

sistence allowances computed on
the old basis of $65 and $90 a
month are veterans who come
within the following categories:

(1) Those taking part-tim- e in-

stitutional training.
(2) Combination or

training (in which students at-

tend school parttime and are
employed part-tim- e, usually in
a related field).

(3) Internship and residency
training.

(4) Graduate training under a
fellowship requiring a reduced
credit course load because of ser-

vices rendered under provisions
of the fellowship.

Veterans without dependents,
and veterans with a single de-

pendent will not have to make
application to VA to qualify for
increases.

VA said that in the case of de-

pendent children it will be ne-

cessary for students to submit
certified copies or photostats of
birth certificates. In the case of
dependent parents, the student
must supply evidence of actual
dependency by making out an
affidavit. Veterans are requested
to file their dependency state-
ments before April in order to
insure efficient service.

Don Barnes, whose headquarters
are in rooms 27, 23 Old West
dorm, commented "We're just
looking out for the enlisted boys."

They figured the one winter
suit which a veteran might be
able to afford on $65 a month
must be getting pretty thread-
bare by now.

Top Money Earner
Is Ginger Rogers

Only .one woman appears on
the Treasury department's list
of the top ten wage earners. She
is Ginger Rogers, blonde dancer
and actress, who comes from
President Truman's home town
Independance, Missouri. Among
the first ten, she took the
leading money lady role away
from shapely Betty Grable, whose
$280,000 topped Hollywood stars
on a similar list last August. This
new list includes money earned
in 1945s and 1946.

However, it is not actually a
true index of total wealth be-

cause it does not include money
earned from investments. Dean-n- a

Durbin was' runner-u- p to
Ginger among the Hollywood
folk. Her work before the cam- -
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charge.
The appellant, Mrs. Lottie E.

Taylor, was traveling from Wash-
ington to Madison county, Vir-
ginia, on September 12. 1946.

Evidence disclosed that the
driver of the bus asked the wo-

man to change seats before the
bus left Washington. He pointed
out segregation rules that would
make it necessary for her to
move when the reached the Vir-
ginia line. She refused to com-
ply.

The passenger was removed
from the bus at the Fairfax coun-
ty courthouse, arrested for dis-

orderly conduct and convicted.
However, the unanimous opin-

ion of the high court reverses
the conviction of the circuit
court. The driver's request that
the defendant change her seat
was based on a rule of the carrier
and not on any provision of law,
the opinion says. Her refusal . to
comply constitutes "at most" a
breach of the rules and regula-
tions of the carrier.

Common carriers do not have
the power to provide that a vio-

lation of their rules constitutes
an offense punishable by fine or
imprisonment, the opinion adds.

eighteenth and nineteenth cen
turies.

Dr. Newman has appeared in

loyalty to Mr. Truman, even
though he denounced the admin-
istration program which has
touched off the Southern revolt.

Added fuel was heaped on th
Southern rebellion today in the
action of a House subcommittee.
The group voted to bar federal
funds to states which do not of-

fer equal work and school oppor-

tunities to all races.
President Truman, at his first

news conference in more than
two weeks, today refused to talk
about the Southern revolt. He
did cautiously criticize a move
by some Southern states to keep
their electoral votes from him.
The President said that the presi-

dential year in politics in general
is having a bad effect on the
settlement of both foreign and

Washington, March 1 (UP)
A demand for President Truman
to remove himself as a candidate
for the Democratic presidential
nomination was voiced openly on
Capitol Iliil for the first time
today.

It was made in tho House by
Representative John Bell Will-

iams, a Mississippi Democrat and
one of the leaders of the South-

ern Democratic revolt against
Mr. Truman's Civil Rights pro-

gram.
Williams told the house that

the President should bow, , in his
words, "with the hope that our
party still can be salvaged." The
President's Civil Rights program,:
he added, has removed any
chances the x Democrats had of
winning in November.

On the other hand, another
Southern Democrat, Senator Lis-

ter Hill of Alabama, pledged his

recital here frequently since the
beginning of 1946, andhe has
always been well received.

UP MEETING
There will be an important

meeting of the University party
steering committee this after-
noon at 3 o'clock in Horace
Williams lounge. . Nominations for
Men's council, Women's council
and Student council will be

BEHIND THE BARS in Orange county jail at Newburgh. N.
Y.. are news editor Douglas V. Clarke (left) and reporter Charles
L. Leonard after they had been jailed for refusing to reveal their
sources of information for gambling stories in the Newburgh
News. Supreme Court Justice Gordon Flannery fined them $103
each and sentenced ihem io serve 10 days in jail on charges of
contempt of court. (International)

pct.i nroblems. Mr. Truman
almostplans to leave Key West, Florida eras earned the songbird

to return - to Washington Friday. $263,000.


